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EVEII Electric
looks to rewrite
the retail rules
'Disruptive' startup aiming for three
stores by Q1 2017

.l lackson Hayes

In many ways, the tno behind EVEN Electric is putting the

cart before the horse.
The team and their concept seek to build a global sales

and distribution network for both new and used elecric
vehicles (EVs) that would represent multipie automakers

and feature a combination of boutique retail locations and a

fulþ developed online purchasing option.
The move is a pure departure from the traditional model

of OEMs building product and relying on a network of fran-

chises to retail it.
But in a world where low-volume EV makers are pop-

ping up like weeds - Faraday, BYD, Karma, Rimac, etc. -
and more customers are thinking EV E\EN Electric just
might represent the future of automotive retail.

"When disruptive tech comes along, out of disruption,
new business models evolve," explains Mike Elwood, CEO

and co-founder of ¡VEN Electric. "The idea for a new busi-
ness model on the retail side started to evolve and like any

innovative model, we're going to shape it and sculpt it to
where it works best for the consumer. That's the focus right
now."

E\IEN Electric has its roots in lceiand. The tiny island

nation was where Gisli Gislason, chairman and founder of
EVEN, incubated the concept during a 2013 pilot program.

"lceland is a small, compact country with a limited road

system and relatively short commutes," Gislason says.

"One hundred percent of the country's eiectricity on the

grid comes from renewable sources. What we leamed in lce-

land is that consumer demand for EVs is high, provided the
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ln the beglnnrng
HYI.JNDAI'S LUXURY LINE GENESIS LOOKS TO REVAMP RETAIL

PLAYBOOK WITH FIXED-PRICING, ATHOME SALES, BOUTIQUE STORES

AND 'UNPARALLELED' FOCUS ON CUSTOMER SERVICE

.l Jackson Hayes

Hyundai's luxury sub-brand Genesis will not debut later this
year in a traditional dealership setting but rather through
seven boutique locations in high-end shopping malls in ma-
jor metro markets.

And as those storefront locations work to introduce the

market to the new standard of South Korean luxury a dozen
Hlundai dealers will continue working through plans for
standalone showrooms - and even standalone stores - set to
start openíng late20l7 and into 2018.

The retall footprint is part of a detailed, innovative and

original approach to automotive retail that Genesis execu-

tives hope will help it capture a siice of luxury from its Ger-

man rivals.
"I struggled with developing an overall sales model for

Genesis brand," explained Michael Ricciuto, director of
Genesis Motors Canada.

"Since 1984, I have been working in the auto industry
and Ít has been this traditional dealer relationship where

you have to go to a dealer to test drive a car and can't buy
a car online. It's fundamentally taken me a lot Lo realize we
just defrned that as the way to sell a car over years and years

of doing it and not because it was the best modeÌ."

Genesis Motors Canada wiil showcase a pilot retail model
for the brand globaþ While its U.S. counterparts will re-
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clear l-lyundai has the German luxury b

squarely in its sights.

When the concept was first announced

last November, Hyundai vice-chairman Euisun

Chung named Luc Donckerwolke head of the

new Prestige Design Division responsible for

crafting a distinctive and different design.

Donckerwolke, who was previously respon:

sible for the design of Audi, Bentley, Lambo-

rghini, SEAT and Skoda at the Volkswagen

Group, is having his division overseen by Peter

Schreyer. as part of his group-wide design

responsibilities as president and chief design

officer at Hyundai Motor Group.

Manfred Fitzgerald was added to the team

back ìn late December. The former director of

brand and design at Lamborghini will handle

brand strategy, marketing. and other business

operations for the luxury brand.

Rounding out the German influence at the

global management level is Albert Biermann,

who previously headed engineering at BMW

M Automobiles.

All the moves, explained Mìchael Ricciuto,

director of Genesis Motors Canada, have reso-

nated with the team working on building the

global sales networks.

"They have established a wealth of luxury

experlence and German influence in the

team," he said.

portedly allow

THE CANADIAN APPROACH

Genesis will launch a handlul of "dealerships" in Vancou-

ver, Calgary, Toronto, Montreal and Quebec City at the end

ol 2016. This initial wave of seven stores will be boutique
locations in high-density high-end shopping malls. These

storelronts have two goals - first is to quarterback the Gen-

esis at Home program that wrll see stalf bring vehicles di-
rectly to a potential customer's place of business or home so

the entire transaction, including financial paperwork, can

happen outside a dealership.
The second purpose is to act as the initial toehold for the

difflcult task of Genesrs brand building.
Ricciuto says dealers will own and operate the mall loca-

tions with assistance from corporate. The stores will display
vehicles, materials, product information and feature digital
components all culminating in what he terms a very "high-

end" experience.
"This will be a real luxury expenence and luxury look."
ln additlon to the initial wave of boutique locations,

Genesis will launch \Mith 12 stores in markets identifred
through an IHS Automotive study that make up the great-

est concentration of luxury saies volume in Canada.

Those 12 retailers have been chosen but could not be
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a product

identifled to Canadian AutoWorld as of late August as not

all the agreements and contracts had been signed.
Ricciu¡o says that while the majority of dealers contacted

about Genesis took the automaker up on the opportunity,
some dechned. The rejections might have somethÍng to do

with the requirements lor Genesis'second phase in Canada.

The initial 12 dealers and every additional point follow-

ing will be required to build standalone showrooms and

standalone drive+hrus for Genesis. A showroom-within-a-
showroom setup used for Equus will not suffrce.

Ricciuto says the automaker isn't excludrng a dealer from

har,rng the showroom attached to the H¡rndai store but

stressed the two brands have to be "distrnct."

Similar to the suategy used by some Ford stores to sepa-

rate Lincoln, deaiers wÍli need a different exterior vestibule

and entrance along with a Genesis-imaged interior show
room and service drive-thru.

"They can be physicaliy attached, but from a consum-

er perspec[ive, there can't. be any interaction between the

brands. You will have to walk through a separate entranc€

with no way of getting from the Hyrrndai store to the Gen-

esis store," he said, noting that stores will need different

lounges as well.
Hlundai also reveals that some of the initial dozen deal-

ers have decided to take the separation to the next level and

build an entireiy separate building for Genesis.

Average costs for any t)?e of construction project or im-

age guidelines were not revealed.

By 202I, Genesis is expecting to have about 33 dealers

running in Canada.

Jordon Romeril, general manager at Country Hills Hyun-

dai and head of Hlundai Canadab dealer council, said the

Genesis plans have not been presented in any great detail to

the dealer network atTarge yet making it hard to comment

on specifics of the p1an.

He said the earþ discussions with council and the selected

Genesis dealers have not yielded any indications that corpo-

dealers in smaller rñârkets to retail
Genesis through a showroom-within-a-showroom after the and
demand separate showrooms in midsize maikets and

date standalone facili¡ies in major metro areas by 2 the we are after the BMWs
Canadian story is a little diflèrent

On this side of the border, the separation will farmore andMefCedgs-Benz'."
complete



DEATERNEWS \
rate would be providing frnancial suppoû to dealers to get

the retail program started.

Stiil, he said it is an exciting time to be a Hyundai dealer
T think itb long overdue," he said. 'And Hyundai never

does an¡hing halfway Everything I have ever seen them

do they have committed I00 per cent. The retail market is

changing and as dealers, we want to be in front of that."

PRODUCT PTANS

Boosting the automaker's need for the separate space is, of
course, product. Hyrrndai vice-chairman Chung Eui-Sun

confrrmed earlier this year that Genesis would have six
models on the road by 202) .

Were that not enough, Hyundai Motor America CEO

Dave Zuchowski told reporters at a G90 media launch
event in Vancouver in late Áugust that Hyrndai would also

have 15 new or significantly redesigned nameplates over

that same period and that dealers just wouldn't have the

space to house them all under one ¡oof.
The two units available at launch will be the G90 and the

GBO, which is essentially a facelifted Hyundai Genesis sedan.

Four more nameplates are said to follow including the

G70 (coupe and sedan) and two CUVs.

Ricciuto says the first three Genesis stores in Canada
would be up and running by the end of 2017 with nine
more stores ready by the end of 20 iB.

A member of the Hyundai dealer council contacted by
Canadian Auto:World said that a separate Genesis dealer

council will be established but since Hy'undai was still fl-
nalizing agreements with dealers, information was limited.

More will likely be shared following a council meeting

set for the end of September.

Another interesting strategy for Genesis is the use of a

fixed price model.
All vehicles wrll be owned by corporate with dealers

\ "Hyundai never does

anything halfway. Everything
I have ever seen them do they
have committed 100 per cent."

earning a flat rale gross margin per unit. Any additional
upsells with accessories and F&I products will be split be-

tween head office and the dealer.

That means no floorplanning needed for dealers since

all units wiil be corporate owned. It also means dealers are

technically signing distnbutor agreements as opposed to
dealer franchise contracts.

The move to a no-haggle, fixed price model * which in-
cludes all admin fees, delivery charges, etc. - was needed

to lacilitate online sales. It also underscores the simplicrty
in the process: Here is the car. Here is the price.

Genesis Motors Canada will have a central inventory
that can be pulled from and shipped across the network
as required.

VOTUME AND BRAND
Despite the elaborate plans for the brand and the massrve

investments dealers and the parent company are making,
Genesis is clearly not a volume play

Equus sold l2l cars in each ofits frrst two years in Cana-

da. While Rlcciuto didn't reveal sales targets, he added they

are expecting to better Equus'initial foray
"That was a rear-drive car. The new one has standard

AWD, a new modern powertrain and is much nicer in ex-

ecution and materials. ObvÍously this segment has very low
volumes, but we are expecting to do more than the 121 we

did with Equus, but it will be in the hundreds."

It appears the company's aspirations are not all sales ori-
ented but also deeply rooted in cultivating the right image.

Chad Heard, senior manager of public relatíons for
Hy'undai, said Genesis' core is about the consumer and
providing "unparalleled levels of service

"Our tagline is human-centric 1uxury That's why we

are offering the direct online sales, Genesis at Home, free

courtesy sewice loaners, the all-ln price model and the no-
charge maintenance for five years," Heard said. "We are go-

ing to have to dlfferentiate ourselves on the service side."
That luxury experience is likely the best opening for the

brand as it enters the hierarchy ol auto luxury Ol course,

the biggest stumbling block out of the gate wrll be its con-
nection with HJrrndai.

While Ricciuto knows they might never truly walk
away from the association with Hyrrndai, the primary goal

at onset is to make it clear to consumers this is not your
regular HJ'undai.

To that end, it was revealed that Genesis would not share

any components with Hyr-rndai. All vehicles will also be
built on platforms specifrcally designed for Genesis in a

brand-specific factory ln South Korea.
"From a product perspective, we're not going after the

Acuras and Inflnitis, we are going after the BMWs and
Mercedes-Benz'," he says.

And not the more traditional luxury buyer, either.
"We're not going to conquest established Mercedes buy-

ers; we're going to intercept younger buyers moving up in
the world to more premium 1uxury cars.

"Those people are so used to working off their smart-
phones and iPads when they go to shop for a car... we

think that brÍnging the car to them is a good option.
"It makes them feel more comfortable. And we have se-

lected the best of those dealers to help move the needle
with a modern approach to selling cars." ?!fi
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Equityloss Protection (GAP)
Our Equityloss Protection Plan gives your customer a level of protection

and a peace of mind - in the event your customer sustalns a total loss of a

financed vehicle, this program covers their liability for the difference between
the vehicles outstandlng balance and its actual cash value including your

customer's auto collìsion deductible.
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